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RUMORS WERE

PURE FICTIONB-

urrows Was Not Outvoted in Senate
Committee

QUORUM WAS NOT PRESENT

SUBCOMMITTEE WILL LIKELY
VISIT UTAH

Special to The Herald
11 ASHXNCTOON Feb 22 During the
j jwuit few days reports have bean

current that last Saturdavs
rwrting of the privilege and elections
committee was not as harmonious as
printed accounts of the proceedings
vould indicatu Rumors have been in

circulation that at the meeting Chair-
man Burrows was twice overruled by
n vote of six to one against proposi-
tions submitted by him for considera-
tion One of these Is said to have been
s proposition to reopen the case and
to allow Johia G Carlisle of counsel
lor protestantS to file a brief against
Hmoot in addition to that filed by At-
torney Tajjler1 Another proposition by

to have no support ex-
iting his own vote was a motion to

j stpone the report In the Smoot case
Pyre Fiction-

In response to an inquiry as to the
correctness of these rumors and re-

Torts a member of the committee who
fittenderl Saturdays to-
day These reports are pure fiction
Tin re was no quorum of the commit-
tee at Saturdays meeting The
members of the committee who attend-
ed were Burrows Pettus Hopkins Dil
iisham and Overman In addition to
thfpp McComas came in for a few
minutes before the meeting ended

was taken on any proposition
either to postpone the report or reopen
the ease In fact no vote would be
jippdod on the lastnamed proposition
for the case has not been closed and
consequently could not be reopened
There was some informal discussion as
1 making a report on the case and
crveral senators expressed the opinion
that the report should be made at once
but did not indicate what the report
should be or whether it should be foror against Smoot There was some talk
nlso in reference to the desire of Mr
Carlisle to file a brief but there was
3mblng definite decided in reference
to it in fact the entire proceedings
could be summed up in the statement
that the committee did nothing

Polygamy Not Charged-
The member of tho committee

whom this information was
also questioned concerning the re

31 rt that Chairman Burrows has
Ivcd an offer of testimony from A L

Morris which would fasten the crime of
polygamy on Smoot and said in re-
sponse that so far as Ute members of
the committee were informed no charge
c f polygamy against Smoot personally
lad been given credit There is much
c wrulation as to the future procedure-
of the committee In the
f moot case consensus
cf pinion seemsto be that asubcomarnttep will visit Utah during the com-
ing summer for the purpose of obtainJjig further testimony

PEQUISIT10N FOR THE
SLAYERS OF M1DDAUGH-

K Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo Feb 22 Gov

rnor Brooks today issued a requl
sition on the governor of Utaht for Dave Fraughton and A L
Ialdwell under arrest at Vernal
for the murder of I O MIddaugh-

i cashier of the Cody National
l bank during an attempted
T last November Sheriff Fen

ton of Big Horn county left for
5 Halt Lake with the papers tonight

Fraughton and Caldwell also are
wanted in this state for holding

frC up the Jenson saloon at Fort
Steele last month and murdering-
a Mexican named Valdez

1 SPEAK FOR ROOSEVELT
Washington Feb 22 Senator Elkins

chairman of the committee on inter-
state commerce desires to correct a
report of what occurred in the execu-
tive session of that committee yester-
day especially In reference to what he
was quoted as saying regarding the po
sition of the president He told the
committee that the announcement had-
fcffn made at the White House that thepresident expected the railroad rate
Ibill could not be acted upon at this
e sion but he did not assume to

the president on any matter con
nrrted with legislation or say the pres-
ident was not satisfied with the bill
passed by the house

WANTED THE TRUTH

Redmond Created a Commotion in
the House of Commons

London Feb lively scone at
question time in the house of commons
today arose from the affair of Sir An
tory MacDonnell under secretary to
jtho Jnrd lieutenant of Ireland The na-
t nalists were heckling Premier Bal-
four and Mr Wyndham chief secretary
for Ireland In an effort to extract fur-
ther information as to how far Mr
TWyndham was involved in what he has
termed the under secretarys indett nsible course connected with the rev
oution scheme whenJohn Redmond
the Irish leader turning to Mr Wynd
ham shouted

You might as well tell the truth at
t rc

Mr Balfour immediately raised a
point of order the speaker ruled that
the remark was offensive and Mr
Redmond prompUy apologized and ex-
plained that he had not meant to Imply
that untruths hadbeen told but thatthe whole truth had not been told yet

nd that he did not want to be obliged
to drag it out piecemeal

Mr Redmond ultimately secured an
ndjournmont of the house to call atten
tion to Sir Antony MacDonnells posi
tion

CENTERS INTO MATRIMONY

George White Former Resident of
Salt Lake Marries at Port

land Ore
George Whites a former well known

resident of Salt Lake was married
yesterday to Miss Henrietta Diana
Fletcher of Portland Ore In St
Stephens Episcopal church in that
city They are now on a bridal tour to
this city

The bridegroom was employed for a
couple of years as a reporter on the
THburfp Ho left Salt Lake two years

and went to Portland where ho Itt
cn tho staff of the Oregonian
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RALLIED FROM

THE OPERATION

Dr William R Harper Under the
Surgeons Knife

AFFLICTED WITH CANCER

LITTLE CHANCE FOR PERMA
NENT RECOVERY

Feb 22 While at the

of students were assembled to
participate In prayers for his recovery
Dr William R Harper president cf the
institution this afternoon underwent-
a serious surgical operation In the
Presbyterian hospital For two
years Dr Harper has been afflicted
with sever pains In the abdomen and
about one pear ago underwent an op-

eration for This did not
result in permanent improvement and
it was after
tive examination by his physicians-
that a second operation was necessary

CHICAGOI of hun redChicago

¬

¬

¬

Dr William R Harper-
It was generally thought by the physiclans that It would reveal a cancerouscondition of the Intestines near thehead of the colon This diagnosis wasconfirmed by the operation this afternoon

Operation a Success
The operation from a surgical

was a success The patient ral
lied splendidly from the shockin a condition that gives everypromise of anearly recovery from theeffects of the ultimaterecovery of Dr Harper is a matter onwhich the physicians decline to cornmi t thamaelves but murely express thereasonable hope that the disease maybe checked

It was found that Dr Harper wasafflicted with carcinoma of the posterior head of the colon and the diseasehad progressed so far that it was foundimpossible to remove all of the diseased tissue
Diagnosis Was Correct

After the conclusion of the operation
Dr Semi of Chicago who was one of
the made the direct declaration that Dr Harper was
afflicted with cancer while a bulletinIssued by Dr Billings said that DrsMcBurney and Bevan were of the opinion that the trouble was cancer DrBillings himself would express no opin
ionLate tonight Dr Harper had falleninto a comfortable sleep andwas in excellent condition so far as the immediate result of the operation was con-
cerned No apprehension was expressed-as to his rapid recovery from the op
eration proper It was however decided by the physicians that it wouldbe necessary to continue for some timethe medical and Xray treatment

Tissue Not All Removed-
Dr Harper was under the influenceof the anesthetic for about two hoursalthough the operation itself did notconsume over twentylive minutes After it was over a careful examination-was made by the physicians and itwas concluded that although all ofthe diseased tissue had not been re

moved it would be impossible to con
tinue the operation further The opera
tion was performed by Dr McBurney
assisted by Drs Senn Bevan Billings
and Hektoen-

At 445 the following bulletin was
Issued by Dr Billings

Physicians Bulletin
The operation was performed by DrMcBurney and completed 330

oclock condition of thickening of theposterior wall of the head of the colon
and enlargement of the glands of themesentery was found The entire re-
moval of the diseased tissue was
deemed Impossible by the surgeons and
the wound was closed it was the opin
ion of Drs McBurney and Bevan that
the disease is carcinoina It has been
decided that President Harper shall be
placed upon medical and Xray treat-
ment with the reasonable hope thatthe disease may be checked it Is an
ticipated that Dr Harper will make a
speedy convalescence-

A late bulletin was promised by Drs
Billings and Bevan at 816 but at 10

there was no indication of the time
when it would be forthcoming How
ever this did not indicate any change
in thecondiUon or the patient

Midnight Bulletin
Shortly after midnight Br Billings

issued the following bulletin
At llSOi oclock Dr Harper Is rest-

ing easily His pulse Is 72 his respira
tion and temperature nominal His

is natural
Signed DR FRANK BILLINGS-
Dr Billings said that after coming

out of the influence of the anaesthetic-
Dr Harper had been sleeping easily
The operation had been successful he
said and apparently the patient wit
have speedy convalescence

Of course we can tell much better-
in the morning said Dr Billings
but we have every reason to believe

Dr Harpers recovery so far as the
operation Is concerned will be rapid j

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER-
Boise Ida Feb 130 thismorning the jury returned a verdict ofmanslaughter in the case of Jennie

Daly She is the widow of Charles
Daly for whoso murder William Henry
HicksBond was convicted last week
of murder in the first degree Mrs Daly
by own was privy to
h r husbands killing and rented
pistol with which to do the shooting J
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QUESTIONS FOR

MR HITCHCOCKT-

ext of Two Resolutions Introduced-
in the House

OIL LEASE STILL BOTHERS

ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN
WORDS

IASHINGTON Feb 22 Another
chapter in the Osage oil loose
incident developed Ipday when

Representative Stevens of Texas intro
duced two resolutions in the house ad
dressing inquiries to the secretary of
the interior regarding the Foster lease
of the oil and gas lands belonging to
the Osage Indians One resolution
calls on the secretary to furnish the
house with a copy of the Foster lease
and of all subleases under that parent
lease giving the dates of the approval-
or rejection and all correspondence on
the subject The other resolution asks
under what act of Foster
lease was made and under what au
thority of law the subleases were

The secretary is asked
whether he did not ratify the sublease-
to the Alameda company and whether
this was not the first sublease so rati-
fied and whether he had not previous-
ly refused to ratify subleases

Relative in the Company
The resolution asks not only for the

of the ratificationof the Alameda
sublease but also culls for a list of
the officers directors and stockholders
cf the Almeda company

as to whether any of these persons
are personally known or In any way
related to him the secretary and If
so the name of such person and how
related

The resolution directs the secretary
say whether he did or pot on Feb

13 last in a letter addressed to the
chairman of the committee on Indian
flairs write that there no neces
sity for the proposed legislation in or
d T to protect the existing rights of
the parties who hold under the said
Foster lease and it Is not deemed ad

nor indeed would it b just
tc renew and extend the said lease for-
a period of ten years or any other pe-
riod without the knowledge and con
sent of the Indians

Pointed Question
The resolution continues
And if you did write this letterplease state to this house what infor-

mation you have since received that
has caused you to recommend the
adoption of the senate amendment to
the Indian appropriation bill extending
sold lease for ten years on 6SOOOO acres
or said Osage Indian lands without first
securing the consent of said Indians

The statement recently given out by
Secretary HJtchcock is cited in which

said that the original Foster leaswas an unheard of monopoly and noth-
ing short of a public scandal and the
resolution asks the secretary if he was
thus correctly quoted and If so tQ state
why he now recommends extension of
the lease

TRIAL OF BOODLER KRATZ

Thomas K Niedringhaus Summoned-
as a Witness by the

Defense
Butler Mo Feb 22 Shortly afterentering the court room today where

he is on trial on the charge of accept
ing a bribe while a member of the StLouis municipal assembly Charles
Kratz suddenly became pale and it was
necessary to assist him into Judge Dentons private room where he lost con-
sciousness Mrs Kratz was with her
husband and a physician was sum-
moned Kratz has been ill for several
months and recently underwent an op
eration thQ wound from which has not
entirely healed

The trial was delayed for more than-
a halfhour before Kratz again entered
the court room He was looking pale
and trembled noticeably as he walked
to his seat

Charles T Gutke a former member of
the St Louis house of
fied that he went
residence of Philip Stpck anti that the
latter asked him to handle the sub
urban bill in the house but that he
Gutke said he could not as there

was a combine of nineteen in the house
and that he could not act for all of
them without consulting them

The state introduced In evidence the
small black box from the vaults of th3
Mississippi Valley Trust company of
St Louis containing the sixty one
thousanddollar bills comprising thebribery fund referred themony brought out in the trialmoney was counted by the jurors

William Desmond chief of detectives
of St Louis was the last for
the state He described to
Mexico when Kratz was brought backto St under the provisions of aspecial j

Oi the request of Attorney Faunt Leroy counsel for the defense an at-
tachment was issued today fpr Thomas
K Niedringhaus to attend as a witness

BRYAN ADDRESSES
KANSAS DEMOCRATST-

opeka Kan leb 22 W Jaddressed a meeting of Kan a8 Democratstonight on Back to the The
occasion was a Washington birthday ban-quet given by in theNausea Democracy Advantage was taken of occasion to a reorganiza-
tion of the Democratic party stateIt was decided that a vigorous campaign
woUld be waged until the next election
in the of a state Democratic I

ticket State headquarters will be main

BANQUET AT LOS ANGELES

C 0 Whittemore Fisher Harris and
exGovernor Wells Among

the Guests
Los Angoles Feb 2 Washingtons

birthday was celebrated at tho six
teenth annual banquet of the Los An-
geles chamber of tonight at
Turner hall which was one of the most
elaborate functions of the kind ever
given in Los Apgeles

Plates were laidfor 450 H
OMelvaney acted as toastmaster and
the principal speakers and
were

Senatorelect Frank P Flipt Good
Citizenship Professor J H Fbshxi
George Washington C O Whitte

more of Salt Lake general counsel of
the Lake railroad Salt Lake and
the by the Sea and Edwin H
Hart of Berkeley California

There were a number of prominent
of Salt Lake present having

on a train over the new
Salt Lake railroad arriving here thismorning Among them were L H
Farnsworth F S Harris and former
Governor Wells o Utah

The Kall was beautifully doeorated
will flowers the riatlona
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SUBPOENAS ARE

BEING SERVEDD-

eputy Marshals Active at the Pack-
ing Centers

MOODY MEANS BUSINESS

GAREIELDS REPORT IS ALMOS
READY

Chicago Feb 22 Work toward
possible indictments of leaders of
the great packing interests kept
the offices of the United States at-
torney and the United States

open today in spite of the
holiday Deputy marshals were
busy serving subpoenas on wit
nesses who could not be found

mostly clerks and depart-
ment managers

iT PAUL Minn Feb was
learned today that Parker A Ja-
cobson local manager for the Ar

mour Packing company and John A
Bangs manager for the Swift Packing
company have been served with sub-
poenas to appear before the United
States grand jury in Chicago April 21
to testify in the beef trust Investiga-
tion The serving of the subpoenas was-
a complete surprise to all concerned

It is also said that secretserVJca men
have been engaged for three weeKs in
collecting eldence concerning the
workings of the beef
west which will be of great value in
furthering the purposes of toe grand
jury inquiry K

EVIDENCE COLLECTED

Government Feels That Prosecution
Is Justified Si

Washington Feb Commissioner
Garfield of the bureau of corporations-
has not yet completed his report of the
investigation of the beef trust Five
important chapters of the report

have been finished but the de-
tailed figures for the remainder have
not been obtained Inspectors of the
bureau are now working on this part of
the report and it is expected that the
information will be in the hands of
Commissioner Garfield next week

It is not certain whether that part of
the reDort which has been completed-
will be submitted by the president to
congress at the present session There
are reasons why all the information ob
tained should not be made public at
this time but It is possible that some
of it may be sent to congress before
adjournment Under the law it is dis-
cretionary with the president whether
the reports submitted to him by tHe
commissioner of corporations shall be
made public in their entirety

In directing that the Operations of the
beef trust be investigated by a special
federal grand jury Attorney General
Moody has acted upon facts developed-
by the investigation conducted by Com-
missioner Garfield This information
was presented by the department of
justice through the president

It is not desired by officials of thegovernment to publish at this time the
concrete results of the inquiry because
by so doing the hand of the government
in any prosecution of the operators in
the trust would be disclosed In a
measure at least

Commissioner Garfield and a corps
of clerks In his bureau are at work to
day on the report notwithstanding the
factthat the closed Ev-
ery effort is being made to expedite this
work not only in order to lay the re
port before the president but also to
leave the way clear for his inquiry into
the operations of the oil trust The lat-
ter inquiry will be begun actively next
week Commissioner now be-
ing engaged In preparing his plans for
It and outlining to be done

KILLED HIMSELF-
San Francisco Feb 22 Ira Bishopformerly a millionaire steel man who

lived here for years
found dead in Golden Gate today
under circumstances indicating
Howas over 69 years age andvery on account of financialreverses
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CARRiNGTON TRIED BY CIVIL COURT

Army Officer Sentenced to Prison For 40 Years in the Philip-

pines Has Good Excuse to Appeal Under
the Law

¬

iASHJNGTON Feb r lajor Gen
jjf jjwil oommaiidins

Philippme divKsfon cables
war department today a confirmation
of the press report of the conviction of
Major Carrington at and stat
ing that the for
years General Corbin says

Major Carrington convicted by the
court of first instance of all counts
against him was sentenced to forty
years in the Bilibad prison Appealed-
to supreme court

As the convicted officer is now In his
fiftieth year this action of the court
practically amounts to the imposition
of a life sentence The result was ob-
tained by the application of the Span
ish law permitting cumulative sen-
tences which is not common in our
own civil or military law

Major Carringtons conviction raises
some exceedingly interesting legal
questions One of these upon which
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WEBER FOUND GUILTY OF MURDERJ-

ury Out 15 Hours Deliberating on the Case ofthe Young Cali-

fornia Fiend Who Killed Father Mother Sister
and Brothert

¬

AUBURN Cal Fob 22 Adolph
I

We-
b was today conyicted of mur-
der in the first degree for the

killing of his mother The jury was
out fifteen hours

Adolph Weber who is only 20
was tried for the murder

but he is also accused of kill-
ing his father sistf and brother and
of burning the family residence The
tragedy occurred Nov 10 1904 at Au
burn the county seat of Placer county
On that day soon titter Adolph left
his home it was destroyed by fire and
the other four members of the family
perished An examination of the bodies
taken from the ruins of the house
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PORTO RICANS WILL BE BROUGHT OVER

TO TAKE PART IN INAUGURAL PARADE

Washington Feb Porto
Rican battalion of infantry which has
been ordered to take part in the inau

ceremonies will make the trip
from San Juan to this city and back
on the steamer Arcadia which has
been chartered by the war department-
for that purpose The battalion will
number 335 men and will be quartere-
dn the steamer during their stay In
this city

this harbor inaugural day has been
d and the auxiliary cruiser

Prairie will be the naval vessel to be
here on that occasion Owing to

her great draft the Prairie will an
chor off Alexandria She was for-
merly a transAtlantic liner and has
a displacement of nearly 7000 tons

BUNCO MEN ROUNDED-
UP BY RENO POLICE

Reno Nev Feb 22 Chief of Police
Leeper and his officers this ofternoon
unearthed un organized band of bunco
men Several arrests have already

made and more will follow The
in custody have given assumed

names and are thought to be from Cali-
fornia cities as well as eastern states
They came to Reno to await the ex-
pected rush this spring and for sev-
eral days have been engaged in fleec
ing the unwary Short change marked

brace games have been the
methods used The headquarter Of the
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it is possible his case may be carried
to the supreme court o theStates Is the constitutional
the right of a civil court inthe Philip-
pines to separate a United States mili-
tary officer from his governmental ser
vice on account of an overt act alleged
to have ben committed by himin the
discharge of his duty to his own gov-
ernment The question of the courts
right to try an American citizen is also
involved Meanwhile the army itself
does not know what to do in Carving
tons case as It is a problem how he
can be separated from the military ser-
vice not having been convicted by
courtrriartial as the law requires as a
condition precedent or being a de
serter It has been suggested that thismay be dons by nominating and con
firming his successor as a major in the
United States army but present indi-
cations are that no will be taken
by the military In that di
rection pending the disposition of Car
ringtons appeal to courts
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proved that the mother father anddaughter had been shot while the dead
boy had been struck on the head with
some blunt instrument

Adolph arrived at the fire before It
seas extinguished and threw into the
llamas a bu idle found to contain his
bloodstained trousers which a few min
ne pair This and other circumstan-
tial evidence led to his arrest He is
the sole hfir to the estate which Is
cuite valuable Eminent counsel were
engaged in his defence while the attcrney general of the state conducted-
the prosecution The trial occupied
twentyeight days during which the

j prisoner his composure to a

utes he for a

I

maintained

before had exchanged
¬

Another battalion of bluejackets has
been organized at the League Island
navy yard near Philadelphia for servicein the inaugural parade These men
will make the trip here and back byrU They will arrive here on the night

March 2 and will be quartered atthe Washington navy yard The two
battalions will constitute a distinctly
naval brigade and will be in commandor Commander Qualtrough of Annapo
lisA company of at least 150 high
school students representing nearlyevery state in the Union will marchin the inaugural parade on 4

All points of historic inWashington are to be marked by tabltts for the information of visitors
was visited where the officersthere for a swindling game of any description such as

smooth dice marked cards and simiJar paraphernalia One or two convictsare among the crowd arrested

DYNAMITE PLOT
Lima Peru Feb 22 It was ascer

tained today that the 150 hand gren
ades charged with dynamite and withfuses attached which were discoveredyesterday under the floor of the rooms
of a house In front of the policesta
tion ajihich health officers were disindate fr Jm tho time of Pircjlas-
revotution and his entry Into Limaii 1S

or
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MAKES EXCUSES

FOR THE RUSSIANF-

orecast of Report of the North Sea
Commission

BRITISH ARE INDIGNANT

SITTER COMMENT IN THE LON
DON PAPERS

tARIS Feb S3 A semiofficial
statement appeared tariight rela
tive to the work of the Interna-

tional commission which nan been con-
sidering the North sea incident It is
an follows

The Hull commission met this morn-
Ing in the ministry of foreign
and again this afternoon in
proceed to a final examination of the
report recapitulating its conclusions
The report is rather long comprising
about ten large pages The principal
author is Admiral von Aus-
trian but all the of the
commission collaborated in drawing itup The commission gives no opinion-
on the question of the presence or

of Japanese torpecto boats in the
North sea declaring merely that the
Russkui admiral quite legitimately be

that his squadron was endan
that he had the right under

the circumstances to act as he did The
commissioners refer to tne Russian
governments engagement to Indemnify
tIm victims of the deplorable incident

T3he report will be sent tomorrow
by sperial messengers to the Russian
and British governments not because
it is liable to modifications HI the

of one or other of the govern-
ments the commissions decision being
without appeal but the commissioners-
do not wish the powers Interested to
simply learn through the press of the
last public sitting and the conclusions
arrived at There is in this
preliminary report
except an act of deference

The public sitting for the reading of
the conclusions will probably be held
on Saturday rtf the commis-
sion who refused to
either confirm or deny the statement
but officials having favorable oppor-
tunities to judge of the results of the
inquiry consider the statement to be
substantially correct

BRITISH DISAPPOINTED

London Newspapers Swell the Cho
rus of Indignation

London Feb 23 A strong chord of
indignation is sounded by the London
daily newspapers this morning over
semiofficial statement relative to
decision of the North sea commission
giving to Russia the victory but it is
still hoped that the publication of the
full text of the commissions report
may modify the Impression produced

one of intense disappointment-
The Dally Mall goes so far as to de

it has dealt a death blow to ar
Some of the newspapers

QVQT consenting to subject such a mat
ter to arbitration while some of theorgans Cted aol4 mCort
In the fact that country by doing s
avoided wir with Russia
is raised that the decision must be
respected and Great Britains share of
the heavy costs will be cheerfully paid
but it is considered that the decision
leaves the question of a neutrals right-
on the sea in a deplorably unsatisfac-
tory state and creates a dangerous
precedent

The Morning Post says A new
dogma of international law is thus es-
tablished under which the
of a belligerent fleet may attack and
destroy neutral unarmed vessels with
out any other plea than that he con-
ceived his ships mj ht be in danger
This doctrine is so monstrous anti

that we can omy yet hope
the official report will give a different
reading

Just before parliament rose lastnight replying to the question whetherany precaution to protect the fishing
fleet on the Dogger bank during thepassage of the third Russian Pacific

had been taken Premier
that his majestys govern-

ment placed implicit reliance on Rus
sian assurances that they had takesevery precaution to guard against therecurrence of any such incident and
that special Instructions had been Is
sued to the whole Russian fleet with
thin object in view

PEABODYS ATTORNEY MAD

Claims He Was Wrongfully Accused
by Legislative Com r

mittee
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Denver Feb 22 At an open session of
the legislative committee having incharge the gubernatorialcontest James H Brown a attorney appeared today and In

address Chairman William H Griffith false abcu-
sations against him Mr Brown declaredth t he had been accused by GrJffltW dueing an executive session of the committee of attempting to secure certain depo-
sitions taken by the contestee for thepurpose of eliminating statements detri-
mental to case Some of tne
members of the committee resented theattack on the chairman and spoke theirdispleasure to Mr Brown
that he had been accused unwarrantedly
and he to beRepresentative Healy MrBrown to deny that
had made any such charge against himand Brown replied that Griffith had beenas accusing him in substance as

Brown would hold him
accountable until a disclaimer witsChairman Griffith responded
was not responsible for statements ap-
pearing In the and he wanted nocontroversy with Brown

but I have a controversy withyou retorted Brown
Brown then explained that he did askthe privilege of examining certain

how many contained no crossexaminationby attorneys for Peabody
Chairman Griffith and Secretary Vie

ton of the committee statements in
which tolff of a visit to theon a representative of
who demanded that the depositions Inquestion be turned over to him
ton referred the matter to Chairman
Griffith who instructed him to
possession of the documents andno circumstances permit any one to have
them without a receipt No further de

was made by Brown they

NEGRO CONFERENCE
Tuskegee Ala Feb 22 The fourteenthannual session of the Tuskegee negro

conference began hero today and was t
tendod by a lame number of representa-
tive from South Carolina to

President Booker T Washington
address reviewed the progress of

the race since the Civil war
This was followed by a discussion of

various questions to the material
advancement of the race agricultural
methods and A
was In which it
was that war the race

accumulated In in
United States In twelve southern

than 1730GO farms are owned
and they 2SOW

churches in this country The conference
will be continued Thursday
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STREETCAR

ARE HELD UP

jobbers Appropriate Ten Dollars of
Companys Money

ONE A BEARDLESS YOUTH

FIRST CRIME OF KIND SINCE
SHOCKLEY MURDER

I
G SMITH conductor and C A

4t Brunsen motorman were held
up last night at 11 oclock bytwo men while they were sitting intheir car at Ninth South and ThirdEast streets One of the highwaymen

wail a beardleet youth Conductor
Smith had a tfcosel with him on
ground outside the car and had almostoverpowered the boy when the
older pal cam to lila rescue The

gut away 10
This was the boldup of

men since James Shockley killed
Conductor Brighton and M tormna year ago last January

the holdup was circulated
within a few moments to every canaanon the night shirt and they were
warned to be on their guard lest an-
other be committed by
thugs end of some of the car
lines in the neighborhood

Conductors Story
Smith who came to the police sta

tion after the occurrence said hueson and I had turned our trolley at
end of the and Bait Palais
run at and Third East
streets and were waiting inside th
ear until it was time to start back

somebody outside the car vh
to be making a good deal of a

fuss in getting on so I said to Brun
son that I would step outside and see
if they were Of course I
did not think were at th
time but changed by mind when I
got outside and the little fellow toM
me to throw up my hands I did not
do It at first He told me the second
time Then I did put them up After
I had them up however I thought thnt
it was a shame to let such little fel-
low go through me like that

Fought the Kid
I had not seem the other fellow at

that time so I jumped unto the kit
and almost threw him over into th
mud I grasped his hand which hell
the gun and lilt him one over the eye
The blow about floored him for
Gods sake he cried to his pal
come help me this fellow is

me out of business That was the first
I knew of the pal being there It
seems that he was on the front end
covering the motorman

The big fellow ran around to us
and stuck his gun into my facE and I
threw up my hands Shoot the

the little fellow cried but the
fellow with the revolver as big as u
cannon didnt do It He Just grabbed
my belt yanked it off anti put it In hi

they both off a
the rod never went through
the either one of us If
we had had a gun we could have killed
them both they left us

J ran east on yUg
t B urth East ttlinei

city Th au men
reported the holdup to the car barns
and the police were at once notified
The mounted men were detailed t
search for them in the neighborhood-
but no trace of them could be found

TAKES STOCK OF HARNESS-

Salt Lake Hardware Company Buys
Out Salt Lake

from
The Salt Lake Saddlery company is

a thing of the past It has sold out
its stock business outnt and good will
to the Salt Lake Hardware
Yesterday the stock was
vclced This will be continued till
completed so that the store 17 Kist
Second South will be opened no jnrcr

This deal has been on for some tin
The hardware company is but

following the lead of the hard-
ware companies of the
a manufacturing department
to lines of business It is

a full line of har es and saddles
run the manuasturi e department on
j more extensive scale than it has been
run up to this time

Hal W Brown the president of the
outgoing company will devote consid-
erable time It is understood to the
Mt Nebo Land Irrigation
in which he fa largely
will also look after his horses T R
Black the secretary treasurer and
manager of the old company will have

of the manufacturing depart
of harness and saddles in the

Salt Lake Hardware company estab-
lishment
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JUDSON SUCCEEDS NELDEN

Becomes Head of Wholesale Drug
Company Founder of Busi-

ness Will Betire
John J Judson formerly a member-

of the NeldenJudson company
of this city will A K lderi
this morning as manager of the W A
Nelden Drug with offices at
4X and 50 Mr Nelden is
retiring from the business Mr

is a wholesale druggist of many
years experience

The W A Nelden Drug company was
formed recently with Mr Neld n as
the moving The building In
which the located was sold
recently for 60990 a gain of 10jO
since the establishment of the inv
business Under Mr Judsons manas1
ment it is understood that a lease wi
bo taken on the premises for a term
five or ten years and the business will
be pushed with vigor

Mr Nelden Is not yet prepared ti
his plans for the future H

viill throw all business from lii
mind until his health arid

probably will launch into busi

CLOUDY SKIES TODAY

Temperature Will Probably Continue
High for the Present

The local weather sharps had a rtav
off yesterday on account of the hollda
and Forecaster R J Hyatt and
assistant went to Park City on a tur
of Investigation with theta iset of Instruments

Before he went however Dr Hyus
said that the Indications were f
cloudy skies today He would not say
If there was a possibility of rain u
thought likely the temperature
continue to remain on the upgrade

actually sprln
in its mildness The lowest
reached was 34 during the early
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